
Overview: Air is an innovative new hinge for contemporary cabinetry and furniture. Even though it 
is small in profile, Air delivers full functionality and superior strength. It permits the use of only 2 
hinges in cabinet designs that would otherwise require 3 or even 4 hinges. With the options of Soft 
close and Push, Air offers a large range of design options. To facilitate color coordination, the 
Salice Air hinge is available in both the Nickel and Titanium finish. The hinge is fully adjustable by 
cams to assist in producing cabinetry that is perfect in visual appearance.

 Opening angle of 105 degrees.

 Minimum door thickness: 18mm (3/4").

 Maximum door weight (2 Hinges): 44lbs.

 Maximum door size: 2100mm (84") X 600mm (24").

 Maximum door thickness: 32mm (1-1/4").

 Wood doors: Door edge bore drilling (K): 3mm - 6mm.

 Aluminum doors: Door edge bore drilling (K): 4mm.

 Available with Soft close or Push self open feature.

 Available with Nickel or Titanium finish

The components for wood and aluminum doors

Product Bulletin Air

Air for wood doors
Nickel or Titanium finish

Air for aluminum doors
Nickel or Titanium finish

Features:

Item Box Quantity Item Description Box Quantity

CEL6XE9XXV 12 pair DPMSNB Magnetic push release/beige 250

CEL6XE6XXV 12 pair DPASNB Additional magnetic push release 250
CELPX99XXV 12 pair DP28SN9 Nail-on strike plate 250

CELPX66XXV 12 pair DP38XX91 Adhesive strike plate 250

DP39XXG Adjustable strike plate 250

Item Box Quantity SEL637X3 92 degree angle reduction clip 500

DEL6LP300P 12

DEL6LP300T 12
DEL6BSFV02 25 sets

D206AG3000 12

Air hinge, Soft close, Titanium, right/left pair w/wood screws

Door profile corner connectors (4), w/Nickel & Titanium screws
Gasket for glass panel inserts 3m (118")

Air hinge, Push, Nickel, right/left pair, w/wood screws

Description

Air hinge, Push, Titanium, right/left pair, w/wood screws

Aluminum door profile, Anodized aluminum 3m (118")

Please request a complete Air hinge catalog to see the full

technical installation details.

Push release device and strike plates

Aluminum door profile

Air hinges

Aluminum door profile, Titanium 3m (118")

Air hinge, Soft close, Nickel, right/left pair, w/wood screws

Description

Part numbers and packaging

Air hinge, right and left
for wood or aluminum doors.

DEL6BSFV02

DEL6LP300P - DEL6LP300T D206AG3000

DPMSNB DP28SN9 DP38XX91 DP39XXG

Note: The Air hinge is compatible with Salice aluminum
door profiles only. The hinge must be anchored, internally
to the corner connector for a secure attachment. Either
Nickel or Titanium screws, to match the color of the hinge,
are provided to secure the corner connectors.

Corner assembly

Push hinge
release devices
and strike plates

D206AG3000 12Gasket for glass panel inserts 3m (118")
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